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Presentations:

Moderate Sedation & The Opioid Crisis: Are You Prepared for The Emergency You Hope Never Happens?

Emergency Drug Cart: How to Prepare a Custom Made Emergency Cart and Save Money

IV Sedation Medications: Tips, Tricks, Pros, and Cons.

A New World of Sedation Dentistry

This course helps the sedation dentist and team to create a system for their office that can easily be implemented to help navigate 
through 13 of the most common medical/dental emergencies.

Most state dental boards will require dentists to have an emergency drug cart in the office.  If you are permitted to perform 
procedures such as IV or oral sedation, you may be required to possess more drugs with advanced delivery methods such as the 
ones we will discuss in this course.

Dive into the best IV practices and learn about the medications that can help you create a safer and more successful moderate 
sedation experience. Refresh the pharmacology that seems to overwhelm most dentists and make it user friendly to your daily practice.

Oral sedation vs. IV moderate sedation, which One is Best for your practice? In this discussion we will dive into the pros and cons of 
each method of sedation while delivering digestible pharmacology. Uncover some tips and tricks to better predict your sedation 
outcomes while creating the best experience for your patients and sedation team.



Moderate Sedation & The Opioid Crisis:

Are You Prepared for The Emergency You Hope Never Happens?
You are the leader for all in-office emergencies with the responsibility of caring for your patients and dental team.  All people walking 
through your door deserve to have a director who is prepared to triage and navigate the dental office emergencies if one should arise.  
This course will help you know your drugs, the established state dental board protocols, and when it is time to call for help.  Your actions 
could save a life or be the cause of a potentially life-threatening emergency.  Do not be fooled by some common misconceptions and 
pitfalls that many dentists fall into while running a sedation dental practice. 

Learning Objectives:

 Define tips and tricks for building a team organized approached for dental emergencie
 Clarify the approved medications for California moderate sedation permit holders as well 

as most other state
 Identify the minimum standard of patient care for the moderately sedated patien
 Explore the downfalls and common mistakes of dentists performing sedation

Suggested Format: Full or Partial Day, Lecture, Workshop, Evening, Keynote,

Suggested Audience: All Dental Professionals, Oral Sedation Permit Dental Professionals, 
IV (Moderate) Sedation Dental Professionals. Dentists and Sedation Clinical Team
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Emergency Drug Cart:

How to Prepare a Custom Made Emergency Cart and Save Money
If you have ever ordered one of those pre-made emergency drug carts you know just how expensive and confusing they can be. Some of 
them come with drugs that don’t have the right attachments for your sedation systems, some come with drugs you don’t even know how to 
use, and the cost alone can be outrageous. So, what would happen to your confidence if you personally knew how each drug was ordered, 
used, and personally pre-prepared each drug for each specific emergency? This course will show you exactly what is expected to be in your 
emergency cart, how to order the drugs to reduce the overhead costs, and how to systematically organize the cart so you can be prepared 
for any emergency. This course can cut drug ordering costs by up to 50% and greatly boost the doctor’s and team confidence for navigating 
any emergency should one arise.

Learning Objectives:

 Define a team organized approached for dental emergencie
 Clarify the state requirements for emergency drug cart
 Identify the methods of drug deliver
 Explore cost effective methods of ordering emergency drugs and other sedative equipment

Suggested Format: Full or Partial Day, Lecture, Workshop, Evening, Keynote,

Suggested Audience: All Dental Professionals, Oral Sedation Permit Dental Professionals, 
IV (Moderate) Sedation Dental Professionals. Dentists and Sedation Clinical Team
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IV Sedation Medications:

Tips, Tricks, Pros, and Cons
Anxious patients, anxious staff, and an anxious dentist can be an amalgamation for a disaster. Being a dentist with a moderate sedation permit 
caries a great deal of responsibility for staying up to date with the medications, pharmacology, and emergency protocols that are necessary while 
working with these complex patients. We will review the pharmacology and administration of moderate sedation medications and expand on 
additional medications and equipment that can help make your sedation and patient experiences more successful. Struggling with IV sticks and 
starts? Learn some tips and tricks that should help you quickly and effectively start IV’s on even the more difficult patients.

Learning Objectives:

 Review the sedative drugs, dosages, and best practices to 
enhance the sedation practice and patient healing outcome

 Clarify the reversal agents and the proper situations for us
 Demonstrate hands-on IV placement tips and tricks

Suggested Format: Full or Partial Day, Lecture, Workshop, Evening, Keynote,

Suggested Audience: All Dental Professionals, Oral Sedation Permit Dental Professionals, 
IV (Moderate) Sedation Dental Professionals. Dentists and Sedation Clinical Team
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New Year, New Regulations; A New World of Sedation Dentistry:
There are many changes in the works for California dental sedation providers as the Senate Bill 501 took info effect on January 1, 2022. As 
the dental board of California updated the laws and regulations for sedation dentists lets dive into some of the new aspects of the bill that will 
affect our licenses and practices. If you are a California dental sedation permit holder, these changes will be affecting you and we all need to 
understand how to prepare for those changes over the next few years. Preparing your office for these upcoming changes and other 
emergencies that can arise during a routine sedation appointment will help keep you and your team out of trouble.

Learning Objectives:

 Define the Senate Bill 50
 Identify the changes from Conscious Sedation Permits to Moderate Sedation Permit
 Explore the downfalls and common mistakes of performing sedatio
 Illustrate the characteristics of the levels of sedatio
 Discover techniques for improving sedation outcomes

Suggested Format: Full or Partial Day, Lecture, Workshop, Evening, Keynote,

Suggested Audience: All Dental Professionals, Oral Sedation Permit Dental Professionals, 
IV (Moderate) Sedation Dental Professionals. Dentists and Sedation Clinical Team
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Gina L. Salatino DMD, FAGD
Let’s face it, most dental speakers really know how to sedate their audiences without using any drugs to do so.  But what if you 
could listen to an actual rock star who knows how to liven’ up the class with some entertainment while presenting?

Whether it’s presented in front of an audience of 5 or 5,000 Dr. Salatino’s goal is to connect with everyone in the room. Education, inspiration, 
and practicality are main focuses to help the everyday dentist and dental team get motivated. Bringing the subject matter back to the office on 
Monday to deliver optimum care to our patients not only strengthens practices, but also improves the overall reputation of dentistry.  



As a professional musician, writer, and producer Gina has co-written and recorded multiple albums including two with the band Some Fear 
None and two solo albums under the persona Steryk. She toured and performed with many bands such as Papa Roach, Tool, Korn, 
Quensryche, Puddle of Mudd, Chevelle, Oleander, and many more. She is an endorsed guitarist and bassist with the companies PRS Guitars 
and Spector Basses. Her music, performances, and videos can be found on all music platforms including Apple Music, Spotify, Pandora, and 
YouTube.



A graduate from the University of Nevada, Las Vegas School of Dental Medicine, Gina has served the Rocklin California area as a general 
dentist since 2010. Gina was trained in moderate IV sedation while in dental school and for 6 years post graduate she trained roughly half of the 
nation’s dental sedation providers in moderate IV sedation. Today she owns and maintains a full-time general dental practice, provides mobile 
moderate sedation services to dentists in the Northern California area, performs sedation evaluations for the Dental Board of California and 
operates a dental assisting program for teaching radiation safety. In 2015 she published a pocket drug guidebook to help fellow sedation 
providers with quick, easy, and helpful guidance while selecting or administering sedative drugs for sedation.



Gina is passionate about education and is currently devoted to completing her masters in the Academy of General Dentistry. In 2011 she was 
awarded her fellowship in DOCs sedation program and in 2015 her fellowship in the Academy of General Dentistry.



Testimonials

Memberships:

 Academy of General Dentistr
 American Dental Society of Anesthesiolog
 California Dental Associatio
 American Dental Associatio
 Sacramento Dental Distric
 California Dental Society of Anesthesiology

Presentations:

 California Society of Periodontist
 California Dental Society of Anesthesiolog
 Conscious Sedation Consultin
 Auburn Dental Hygiene Study Group

- Dr. Eric M.

“Dr. Salatino- Thanks for a great lecture today.  Second 
time I've seen you present you are really good at it.”

- Dr. Sheena V.

It was so amazing to meet you today. I really appreciate 
you chatting with me… I always appreciate lecturers like 
you - thank you for being so real and so awesome.

- Dr. BokSoon G.

Thank you so much for your help. First IV Sedation went 
really well. You are the best at heart… I do appreciate all 
your help and support.

- Dr. Nicky H.

Thank you for sharing your sedation info. I appreciate it 
and will tailor it to our sedation recordkeeping. 

- Dr. John L

Dr. Salatino, Thank you for a great session yesterday. 
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